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Dear Families 

It was most pleasing to receive the Public-School Review Report last week. The efforts of the school staff and the school community in   
working together to create conditions for successful student learning have been acknowledged by the Director General of Education.         
The report has been shared with the School Board and will be uploaded to our school website this week.  

Year 6 Camp 

The school may seem a little quieter this week without our Year 6s, who departed for their Camp to Kerem Adventure Camp yesterday.  
Thanks to Mrs Block, Mrs Mcarthy, Mrs Pearce, Mrs Hollows, Mr Walton, Mr Malatios and Mr Huggins for their planning and preparation 
and for their commitment to this opportunity. We are very fortunate to have dedicated staff willing to provide such an experience for our 
students. Ms DelCaro and I visited the camp yesterday afternoon for some Colour-War Fun, and we plan to join them again for Wednesday’s 
activities. I am sure everyone will come home on Wednesday afternoon with many great memories, wonderful stories to tell and a love of 
their own bed.  

Colourthon - this Friday 

We are very much looking forward to our Colourthon this Friday afternoon. Thank you to our hard-working P & C members for their        
preparation for this event and to all parents who have offered to assist on the day your support is greatly appreciated. If you haven't yet paid 
the registration for yourself and/or child/ren to participate, please do so by tomorrow. Please check your children's bag for a note that went 
home today. We are looking forward to a wonderful afternoon and hope to see all our students taking part. Prizes for the highest   fundrais-
ers are very special - children and adults alike will love them. Thank you to everyone for your kind donations to support our school. 

Parking  

In a previous newsletter I mentioned the importance of modelling good road safety practices to our children. Thank you to all parents who 
are considering the safety of all children at both drop off and collection times. Traffic police and parking rangers have been alerted to unsafe 
parking and driving practices, in particular illegal verge parking on Houghton Drive, overstaying in the Kiss and Ride area, and unsafe drop off 
practices in the shopping centre at the back of the school, in the mornings. We are very fortunate to have this area to use to park for our 
school community. Thank you for your patience and driving and parking carefully to keep everyone safe. 

End of Term 1 

It is hard to believe that next week is our final week of term. It has certainly flown by. I believe there may be some special hats parading 
around the Early Childhood Area over the next few days and some egg-shaped treats may be found in various areas around the school.  
There may even be a visit from a hopping creature.  

Harmony Day 

It was wonderful to see our whole school celebrating our cultural diversity last Friday and remembering that “everyone belongs”. As the 
words in our school song say: It’s mine, it’s our Carramar. Community in Harmony, we come from near and far. Thank you to the students 
and families who were able to come dressed in their national dress and to everyone who dressed in orange for Harmony Day.  

Have a wonderful holiday and enjoy time with family and friends.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Travel safe if you are planning on venturing within our state or further afield. 

Term 2 commences for students on Tuesday 20th April 2021 

Maree James 

  

 

Principal 
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Merit Certificate Winners 

Year 1   Isabella, Honour, Jaxon, Kai, Scarlett, 

Year 2  Indi, Hudson, Ethan, Sienna, Shelby, Paige, Raif, 

   James 

Year 3  Ashmitta, Bear, Zack, Hayden, Jasmin, Chance,  

   Mini, Seth 

Year 4  Summer, Kaiden, Alora, Quinn, Ethan,    

   Aleira, Chanel, Erin, Jace 

Year 5  Ryan, Aakesh, Abner, Geva, Willow, Beth 

Year 6  Tayah, Sebastian, Caiden, Maxwell, Emily,   

   Amelia, Juan-Pierre 
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Message from Deb Parker (Deputy Principal - Early Childhood) 

 

Hello everyone, 

I am very excited to be able to tell you that we will be starting up the Playgroup again early 

in Term 2, for those pre-kindy children who will be attending our school in the near future.     

There will be more information about this coming soon. 

Loose Parts Play – I am on the lookout for some legless chairs or any disused road signs.      

If you have any of these, please contact me at school. 

Finally, Nature Play WA is offering a free online seminar for parents, Tuesday 30
th
 March    

6pm – 7pm. It is called ‘Digital Wellbeing, finding a healthy balance in the age of the iPad’ 

In this online seminar you will learn strategies to manage children’s digital life in balance 

with being physically active and staying connected to the world beyond the screen. 

For more information: www.natureplaywa.org.au/programs/digital-wellbeing  

Register to attend: https://bit.ly/38q4F8F  

  

 

“It is a happy talent to know how to play.” (Ralph Waldo Emerson) 

 

https://bit.ly/38q4F8F
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Primary Extension and Challenge 

(PEAC) caters to the special learning 
needs of gifted and talented students 
in Years 5 and 6, as well as, an early 
years program. Our PEAC  students 

have the opportunity  to attend a wide 
range of exciting extension and          
specialist courses in a variety of 

settings,    including online, throughout 
the year. Well done to our PEAC        

students for 2021; Jessica, Sophia and 
Callum in Year 6, Matilda in Year 5 and 

Hunter Year 3.  

Carramar Stars 

Canteen Menu Change for the Last Day of Term 

 

On the final day of term (Thursday 1st April) our Canteen 
will be operating with Friday's menu on Thursday             
  (this is not an April Fool's joke)                                              
Our lovely canteen staff will also be preparing some special 
treats for sale on our last day of term. Purchases of these 
treats will be limited to one treat per person.    
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Chocolate Bar Election in Year 5 Hass 

It was perfect timing with the current state election for the Year 5 students to role play and learn about single votes 

and preferential voting using the real life polling booths. The candidates running for the election were chocolate bars- 

Crunchie, Mars, Snickers and Flake. These candidates campaigned why they should win the election and what they 

could do for the people. Students had to identify themselves at the polling centre to get their name checked off, cast 

their votes according to the instructions and place their votes in the correct boxes. We then added the votes up and 

realised we couldn’t add some invalid votes. The winner for the election in all of year 5 was Mars Bar. Also, in maths 

and science we are learning how to construct different types of bar graphs and so we were also able to graph our   

election results!  
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Our year 4's have had the opportunity to learn 
and tune up their golf skills. Jordan from Golf 
WA visited Carramar Primary School on March 
10th and 17th  taking the students through 
various golf activities. 

Sports News 

On Friday afternoons our year 5 students have participated in 
coached netball sessions run by Anna from Netball WA. 
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Sports News 

Year 5 & 6 Carramar Girls AFL 

Team went to MacDonald      

Reserve Padbury  to compete 

against other schools.           

They did the school proud.  

 

Thank you to our parent 

helpers Mrs Downs and 

Mr Healing for all of your 

help on the day.  
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Whether you voted left, right, up or down, we think the clear winner on Election 
Day was our DEMOCRACY SAUSAGE sizzle. We would like to say a huge thank you 
to Goodman Fielder for donating our hotdog buns and bacon and egg burger 
buns! It makes a huge difference to the profit we make for the school.  

Thanks to McCoffee for being a part of the event. Also, a thank you to all of the     
people, big and small, who offered their time, smiles and culinary skills on the 
day. What a great team we have here at Carramar Primary School! We raised  
almost $2000 on the day.  

Although we are speeding through term 1, we still have our Colourthon coming 
up THIS FRIDAY! There are prizes for the highest fundraiser per year group, as 
well as over all. We are looking forward to colouring our school. Thank you to 
those who have already popped their hands up to help make the Colourthon 
such a fun day. (Fundraising is not due in until early in Term 2) Don’t forget to 
wear your white t-shirt, protective eye wear and a hat. The registration tent 
opens at 1pm and the event starts at 1:30pm. The Kindy Colourthon is to take 
place in the Early Childhood Area at 1:30pm. If you have any issues regarding 
registration please contact Simone on 0424 052 537 or Louise on 0402 168 914. 

We would also like to thank Darren West for all of his hard work on the new 
path. I think we can all agree that the path looks amazing. We could not have 
done it without you and your team of volunteers. Thank you Darren.  

If you missed out on a paver, but would still like one, please contact Simone 
West, P&C President.  

Just want to say a big thank you to Carramar Primary School 

for helping to make my beautiful Grampi a piece of his    

favourite place forever. Having his name in the schools walk 

of fame means so much to our family. Grampi loved his job 

as a lollypop man more than anything. He used to say that  

going to work was a holiday for him. So I know that he 

would love this very much and it means so much to my   

nanny, so I can’t thank you enough. This is for you Gramps, 

miss you every single day.  

The Bowen Family x 
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Year 6 Camp 

 


